POLICY FOR THE SALE OF PARKING PERMITS

- Permits are required all year long for use at all Town facilities and are valid January 1st through December 31st.

- All customers must present a valid vehicle registration for each Permit requested, with the name and address for each matching the taxpayer info used to request the Permit. In the case of leased or rental vehicles or property, the contract bearing the customer's name, address & other pertinent info must also be presented to verify that the customer/vehicle is entitled to a Permit.

- The burden of proof rests solely with the customer.

- Stickers must be permanently affixed to the lower left (driver side) windshield or left front bumper.

RESIDENT:

- Fee: $25.00 each.

- Permits are intended only for residents whose primary domicile is within the Town and/or who pay Town real estate taxes (property owners shown on tax bills), not visitors. IMMEDIATE family members (children, parents & grandparents), as well as those listed on Trust documents, fall into the Non-Resident category below.

- Must show acceptable proof that they own real property in Bourne or are otherwise legally a Bourne resident. Acceptable proof may be the vehicle registration, driver's license, property tax bill, full time domicile lease, rental agreement, etc., as determined by the Department.

RESIDENT SENIOR (65+):

- Fee: $15.00 each.

- Criteria as above, vehicle must be in Senior’s name to receive Senior price.
NON-RESIDENT:

- Fee: $50.00 each.

- Must show proof that they are temporarily domiciled in Bourne for at least 30 days and provide verifiable documentation (contract, lease, rental agreement, etc.) stating same. This includes those staying at Bayview Campground, Bourne Scenic Park & Worcester Surfcasting Club, as well as immediate family members and those listed on Trust documents who can be verified.

  ~ OR ~

- Must possess a current Town of Bourne Mooring or Shellfish Permit.

MASSACHUSETTS RESIDENT or SANDWICH RESIDENT, WITH SHELLFISH PERMIT

- Fee: $25.00, one permit.

- Same as Non-Resident above, price only valid when MA or Sandwich Resident Shellfish and Non-Resident Parking Permits are purchased together, at the same time.

- Sandwich Resident status is determined by Motor Vehicle Registration; must show Sandwich address.

- Sandwich reduced rate limited to the first 200 permits sold.

1 WEEK OR 2 WEEK TEMPORARY:

- Fee: 1 Week $40.00, 2 Weeks $60.00.

- Must show proof that they are temporarily domiciled in Bourne for at least 1 or 2 weeks and provide a legal contract, lease, or rental agreement stating same. Other verifiable documentation may be required, as determined by the Department.

- Only one vehicle connected with said documentation is allowed to be permitted.

- Permit must be placed on the driver side dashboard & clearly visible through the windshield.

- Only valid at the Monument Beach facility.